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The demand for coloured gems is increasing and as availability 
is limited it is not always possible to meet every requirement 
of the client. The four main factors requested when customers 
are sourcing gems are colour, size, shape and price. Many 
jewellers lose sales as they are not prepared to show customers 
alternative gemstones when the exact gem they are looking 
for is unavailable. Many of our customers easily satisfy their 
clients by explaining the rarity of precious gems and showing 
them a selection of gems that meet most of their requirements.

Colour – if the desired colour is not available, show 
alternatives, the client may find they are drawn to a different 
colour. If availability or price is an issue offer a different 
gem eg Burmese Spinel instead of Ruby or Tsavorite Garnet 
instead of Emerald.

Size – showing a different size larger or smaller is better than 
offering nothing at all. If price is the issue show a smaller gem 
in the required colour and the requested size in a different 
colour to fit the budget.

Shape – because of the way crystals grow, various shapes in 
gems are rare. As many crystals grow in an elongated form, 
large round gems are rare, so offer wide ovals or cushions. 
Emerald and radiant cuts and cushions are an alternative to 
large squares.

Price – it can go either way. Sometimes the gem required is 
over the customers budget and sometimes under. It is a good 
idea to show a selection in various prices as often the client’s 
budget is flexible.

Donations to Charities
In lieu of sending Christmas cards we are donating to the following charities: 
• Victorian Dog Rescue (where Debi’s beautiful Boots came from); 
• Australian Red Cross; 
• The Smith Family.

Dogs Sponsored
by

Hamid Bros.

Rosalind 
http://www.victoriandogrescue.org.au/adoptions/rosalind.html

Erasmus 
 http://www.victoriandogrescue.org.au/adoptions/erasmus.html

We wish everyone a  
merry festive season and  
a safe and prosperous New Year. 
Hamid Bros will close at 2pm on Friday December 21st 
and re-open on Monday January 14th 2013.
During the break we are travelling to Sri Lanka to attend a cousin’s 
wedding and will take the opportunity to source new stock while we 
are there, especially blue sapphire which is in high demand.

2013 JAA Melbourne Jewellery Fair
Unfortunately due to various reasons (including the fact that we are 
concerned that trade specific knowledge and prices will be accessible 
to Gift Fair visitors) we will not be exhibiting at this Fair.

We would love to see you in our office between 9am and 4.30pm 
Monday to Friday.

Amethyst
16.24ct

Mali Garnet
2.17ct

Purple Spinel
3.43ct

Tsavorite Garnet
2.08ct

Aquamarine
12.86ct

Mozambique Ruby
1.77ct

Red Spinel
3.50ct

Yellow Beryl
2.40ct

Blue Spinel
2.47ct

Orange Sapphire
1.16ct

Rhodolite Garnet
11.16ct

Yellow Sapphire
1.59ct

Blue Zircon
5.12ct

Peridot
5.23ct

Sapphire
3.79ct

Zambian Emerald
1.10ct

Golden Topaz
3.01ct

Pink Sapphire
2.05ct

Sapphire
4.22ct

Green Tourmaline
3.98ct

Pink Spinel
1.51ct

Spessartite Garnet
3.04ct

Iolite
2.93ct

Purple Sapphire
1.81ct

Tanzanite
5.68ct


